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2ND ANNUAL FIRE ON THE WATER
MUSIC FESTIVAL
2019 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Proceeds to benefit arts, entertainment, and tourism development in Gallatin, Tennessee

FIRE ON THE WATER MUSIC FESTIVAL
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 2019
NOON-MIDNIGHT
LOCK 4 PARK | GALLATN, TENNESSEE
The Fire on the Water Music Festival will be held Saturday, August 3, 2019 at scenic Lock 4 Park in Gallatin,
Tennessee. Hosted by the City of Gallatin, Gallatin Area Chamber of Commerce, and Sumner County Tourism, the
purpose of the festival is to provide music lovers and festival enthusiasts from Tennessee and beyond a one of a
kind experience while showcasing some of Gallatin's strongest assets.
Now in its second year, FOTW Music Festival is expected to attract thousands of fans to one of Middle Tennessee's
most scenic lakefront parks to enjoy live music, artisan vendors, food trucks, local beer and fire & aerial performers.
Two stages will feature live music acts throughout the afternoon and evening. A variety of food trucks and craft beer
is available. In addition, several community partners and unique artisan vendors are located within the festival area.
VIP tickets are available for preferred seating and parking. Attendees will arrive by land or water to experience a
music festival like none other: FIRE ON THE WATER.

SPONSORS
Sponsorship opportunities are available to help support and produce Fire
on the Water Music Festival. Exposure to an estimated 3,000+ attendees is
provided for your organization. Please consider becoming a sponsor of this
event. Sponsorship-giving levels are attached. This is an opportunity to
support music and arts in the Middle Tennessee region, help provide a
unique Gallatin, Tennessee experience, expose your brand to over 3,000
adults with an affluent demographic and interact with potential customers.
For pricing, custom promotional ideas and additional information, contact
Ashley Cline Cook at sponsorfotw@gallatintn.org.

MUSIC. FOOD. FIRE. FUN.
Two outdoor stages and a scenic outdoor, lakefront venue will host a
variety of acts from local, regional and national performers from
many musical genres, including rock, folk, R&B, country and
Americana. Local food trucks will feature unique food choices.

There will be a variety of beer stations offering a mix of domestic
and craft beers from local breweries. Take a break from the music
to visit many fine artisan and community booths within the
grounds.
Admission is as little as $35 per person with VIP tickets available,
which provide drink tickets and preferred seating

ABOUT GALLATIN, TENNESSEE

Johnny Cash once said “Be yourself and there are few limitations in life.” Turns out that’s the philosophy of a lot of iconic people and places. Spend some time in Gallatin,
Tennessee, and you’ll discover what we’re talking about.
Located about 20 miles northeast of Nashville, Gallatin is that rare town that’s perfectly comfortable with its own place in the world. Sure, the folks in Gallatin love being able to
spend time in a very large, very cool city like Nashville whenever they want. But what they love even more is being able to come home to what they regard as their own little
corner of heaven — a town filled with true grit and amazing grace that is both remarkably simple and simply remarkable.
The thing is, the people of Gallatin have got some attitude. They would rather focus on enjoying their own lives than worry about keeping up with the Joneses, with Nashville
or anyone else. Strong character and strong opinions mean they do things their own way, with an eye toward what works not what’s trending. And they’re refreshingly
unconcerned about trying to impress people — which is what impresses so many people who come here.
Maybe Gallatin’s attitude comes from age and experience. The grit and grace sure do. Both have been here for a long, long time. Gallatin is no newly minted suburb or
bedroom community; it was established in 1802 as the seat of Sumner County. Even before it was formally incorporated, it served as home base for independent-minded people
of legendary grit and courage – from long hunters to patriots – looking to settle Tennessee. That same spirit is alive and well today . . . in hardworking men and women who
support their families, their community and their country. You heard right. It’s still cool to be patriotic in Gallatin.
That grit is evident in the tenacity of entrepreneurs who have risked it all for a dream. In the faces of students – whether pursuing a degree or work skills – on the main campus
of Gallatin’s groundbreaking Vol State Community College. In the wear and tear etched into the bricks of beautiful buildings hundreds of years old. And the calluses on the
hands of blue collar workers and farmers whose strength and will are the cornerstone of the American dream. Not to mention, in the dents and dings on the town’s many trucks
(Chevy, of course!) whose work ethic, endurance and ageless style embody the spirit of Gallatin.
Anyone who has ever watched the two local high school teams play football (especially against each other) are familiar with Gallatin grit. Grit is also at the heart of the success
of big companies like Servpro, Berreta and the Gap (along with many others) who decided to settle in a small Tennessee town and have reaped the benefits tenfold. Grit truly is
that “extra something” that separates successful people and places from the rest. But room to grow, supportive leadership, a prime location, and a lower tax structure don’t hurt
either.
For every example of grit in Gallatin, there is a beautiful grace note, too. Most towns lean more toward one quality or the other. That a place known for its hard-working grit
would also be filled with such amazing grace makes Gallatin both distinct and distinctly appealing.
Even before you enter the city limits, you’re aware of the natural grace — the abundant trees and rolling hills, sweeping green pastures and the curves of long driveways leading
to historic estates – that are reminders of the city’s gracious horse-breeding past. You’ll see it on mornings when the fog rises off the Cumberland River, and in the relaxed
beauty of Old Hickory Lake. You’ll hear it in the peals of church bells that ring out every Sunday. You’ll find it in neighborhoods with some of Middle Tennessee’s finest homes,
where kids still ride bikes and you can still borrow a cup of sugar. It seems that grace is the gentle glue that elevates neighbors to friends and friends to family.
Most of all, though, you’ll notice Gallatin’s gracious hospitality. No one is a stranger here. In every store, every restaurant, every church or school or event, you’ll be greeted
with gusto. In fact, tolerance and a “live and let live” mindset are all part of the Gallatin attitude. Turns out when people are comfortable being who they are, they’re equally
comfortable with you being whatever you want to be. Of course, people here don’t really try to analyze it all that much. They just know the spirit is real. If you’re in Gallatin,
you’re part of Gallatin. It’s that simple.
Here’s the truth about grit and grace. These aren’t qualities you can manufacture (although many towns have tried). You can’t retrofit them into your downtown or instill them
into the character of your people. Grit and grace are as old as the hills that define the Gallatin landscape. They grow from your roots. From your character. And that’s why the
people of Gallatin consider themselves so darn lucky. Because they love being able to live with the freedom that arises from that rare combination of grit and grace. It’s
Gallatin’s secret sauce. And none of the ingredients are artificial.
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Presenting -$20,000 contribution
·
Stage “Named after” or “Presented by” contributor. Stage banner
·
Provide headliner introduction on the main stage
·
Large logo on festival signage and marketing materials
·
Quote from contributor in press release
·
Logo on digital, lake and event-facing screens
·
Digital banner ad on website with click to contributor’s web page
·
Minimum of four social posts/month about sponsor for minimum of four months
·
Brand highlighted on festival program
·
Preferred placement on signage
·
Ten VIP tickets and twenty GA tickets
·
Custom promotional opportunities available

“Platinum” - $15,000 contribution
·
Second stage presenter.
·
Provide introduction for final artist on second stage
·
Large logo on festival signage and marketing materials
·
Quote from contributor in press release
·
Logo on digital, lake and event-facing screens
·
Digital banner ad on website with click to contributor’s web page.
·
Minimum of four social posts/month about sponsor for minimum of four months
·
Brand highlighted on festival program
·
Preferred placement on signage
·
Six VIP tickets and fifteen GA tickets
·
Custom promotional opportunities available
“Gold” - $10,000 contribution
·
Designated sponsor for VIP area a "Named After"
·
Logo on festival signage and marketing materials
·
Digital banner ad on website with click to contributor’s web page
·
Minimum of four social posts/month about sponsor for minimum of four months
·
Brand highlighted on festival program
·
Logo placement on signage
·
Four VIP tickets and twelve GA tickets

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES CONT.
“Silver” - $5,000 contribution
·
Minimum of two social posts/month about sponsor for minimum of four months
·
Brand highlighted on festival program
·
Logo placement on signage
·
VIP tickets include “meet and greet”
·
Ten GA tickets
“Spotlight” - $ 2,500 contribution
·
Minimum of two social posts/month about sponsor for minimum of four months
·
Brand highlighted on festival program
·
Logo placement on signage
·
Eight GA tickets
"Supporting"- $1,000 contribution
·
Brand highlighted on festival program
·
Logo placement on signage
·
Mention on social media
·
Six GA tickets.

SPONSORSHIP COMMITMENT FORM

Form and questions may be directed to Ashley Cline Cook at sponsorfotw@gallatintn.org

Sponsor Name: _______________________________________________
Contact Name & Title__________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________ Phone: _________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Website: _____________________________________________________
Sponsor Level:

[ ] Presenting ($20,000)

[ ] Platinum ($15,000)

[ ] Gold ($10,000)

[ ] Silver ($5,000)

[ ] Spotlight ($2,500)

[ ] Supporting ($1,000)

[ ] I have sent my hi-res logo to jeff.hentschel@gallatintn.gov
[ ] I do not have a logo; please use the following text: ________________________

[ ] I will be mailing my check to Gallatin Area Chamber of Commerce
118 West Main Street | Gallatin, TN 37066
_____________________________________

____________________________

Sponsor Signature

Date

For Office Use Only
Date Received: ______ Approved By: ______ Amount to Bill: ______ Invoiced:_______

